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HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEES.

Judiciary Windham, chairrauu ;

Kaley, "Whcdom, IJobcrts, SchickK
llnri'nti T linrtiliti nml Mnnlirnmnrv

Fiuaucc. IVavs and Means SI o'
cum, cliainnnn ; Graham,HaH,iiowc,
lie hue, Lamb, Sears.

Committee on Agriculture Cole,
chairman ; Wells, JeiiBen, Raymond,
Oarman, Gate?, Cantlin.

Roads and Bridges Babcock,
chairman; Dowty, Filley, Brown,
Hoi man, Hall, "Wileey.

Militia Cook, chairman ; Bolln,
Scott, Kyner, Correll, Babcock, Pal-

mer.
Public Lands and Buildings Ab-

bott, chairman ; Slocum, Ayer, Jen-

sen, Howe, Mclviuuon, Dew, Silver,
Mullen.

Internal Improvements Sill.chair-ma-n

; Brown, Johnson, Gates, Wyatt,
Peterson, Carman.

Federal Relations King, chair-

man; Ivcmptou, Bartlett, Watt?,
Johnson, Parr, Putney.

Engrossed and Enrolled Bills-Mic- key,

chairman; Kyner, Helms,
McShane, Herman, Fried, Baldwin.

Accounts and Expenditures
Howe, chairmau ; Filley, McClure,
Kyner, Ilickok, Fried, Jackson, of
Douglas.

Constitutional Amendments
Schick, chairman ; Dew, Root, Cant-
lin, Montgomery, Brown, Herman.

County Seat9 and Boundaries
Montgomery, chairmau ; Sprick,Mc-Clur- e,

McKinuon, AValliug, Moore,
of Otoo, Reymen.

Railroads Roberts, chairmau ;

Jones, Lamb, Gray, Holman, Wind-
ham, Walling.

Privileges and Elections Linn,
chairman; Silver, Kaley, Baldwin,
Holman. Root, France.

State Penitentiary Bailey, chair-

man ; Helms, Jackson, of Douglas,
Correll, Hostetter, Zeigler, Overtou.

Blind, Deaf and Dumb and In-

sane Ransom, chairmau ; Root,
Jackson, of Pawnee, Broatch, Dow-

ty, Sill, Lehman.
Corporations Laughliu, chair-

man; Mullen, "Whcdom, Herman,
Parry, ShicksLlnn.

Library Zicgler,chairnmn ; Cant-
lin, Dew, Broatch, Bailey, Bick,
King.

Cities and Towns Broatch, chair-
man ; Hostetter, Baldwin, Bolln,
Ransom, McDougal, Abbott.

Banks and Currency Moore, of
York, chairman ; Mullen, Putney,
Mickey, Palmer, McShane, Carri-ga- n.

Common Schools Case.chairman ;

Wileey, Graham, Sill, Moore, of
York, Iving, Raymcu.

University and Normal School
Kaley, chairman ; McClure, "Wells,
Cook, McDougal, Kemptou, Moore,
of Otoe.

Public Printing Correll, chair-
man; Jackson, of Pawnee, Gray,
Mullen, Windham, Kyner, Wyatt.

Mines and Minerals Reed, chair-
mau ; Peterson, Kloepfel, Gates,Cole,
Watts, Silver.

Immigration Frederick, chair-
mau ; Bolln, Ilickok, Johnson, Car-riga- n,

Kloepfel, Peterson.
Manufactures and Commerce

Hostetter, chair.mau ; Sprick, Jones,
Cole, Jackson, of Douglas, Bick,
McShane.

School Lands Ayer, chairman ;

Frederick, Case, Kloepfel, Reed, Wy-

att, Perry.
M isccllaucous Subjects Carman,

chairman; Sprick, Reed, Johnson,
Gray, Ziegler, Ilickok.

Claims Bartlett, chairman ; Jack-
son, of Pawnee, Scars, Scott, Gra-

ham, Paxton, Frederick.
Live Stock and Grazing Filley,

chairman ; McKinnon,McCIure,Leh-mau- ,
Overton, Paxton, Watts.

Rules Wells, chairman ; Ransom,
France, Walling, Case, Cook aud
Mr. Speaker.

SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES.

Judiciary Powers,chairman ; Ev-

ans, Perkins, Gere, Cady, Burns, of
York; Howe.

Finance Gere, chairman ; Teflt,
Morse, Dinsmorc, Myers, Burns, of
Dodge ; Coon.

Accounts and Expenditures
Burns, of Dodge, chairman; Van
Wyck, Evans, Smith, Zehrung.

Agriculture Wherry, chairman ;

Ervin, Taylor, Smith, Burne, of
York; Daily, Howe.

Highways Burns, of York, chair-
man ; Wherry, Ervin, Coon, Baker.

Military Aflairs Ervin.chairman ;

Graham, Turner, Daily, Doane.
Public Lands Mills, chairmau;

Pierce, Wells, Zehrung, Bums, of
Dodge; Teflt, Perkius, White.

Internal Improvements Daily,
chairmau; Turner, Taylor, Ervin,
Graham.

Federal Relations Howe, chair-
man ; Taylor, Wherry, Daily, Ervin.

Enrolled and Engrossed Bills-Wh- ite,

chairman ; Wherry, Taylor,
Meyers, Morse.

Counties Turk, chairman ; Tefft,
Turner, Doance, Graham.

Railroads Meyers, chairman ;
" Gere, Wells, Cady, Powers, Burns,
of.Dodgc;Tetru

Privileges and Elections Morse,
chairman; Gere, Burns, of Dodge;
Coon.

State Prison Dinsmore, chair-
man; Wells, Gere, Powers, White.
Miscellaneous Corporations TelTt,

chairman; Welle, Turk, Pierce,
Howe.

Library Cady, chairman ; Pierce,
Harrington, Evans, Coon.

On Claims Morse, chairman ;

Smith, Burns, of Dodge; Myers,
Perkins.

Education Yau Wyck, chairmau ;

Turk, Burus, of York ; Zehrung,
Howe.

Public Printing Wells, chair-

man; Pierce, Harrington, White,

Dinsmorc.
Mines and Mining Corporations-Turn- er,

chairman; Tefl't, Wherry,
Daily, Doane.

School Lands TelTt, chairman;
Baker, Dinsmore, Zehrung, Coon.

Bauks and Currency Coon, chair-

man ; Van Wyck, Myers, Harring-
ton, Baker.

Constitutional Amendments
Smith, Burns, of York; Taylor,
White, Myers, Wells, Doaue.

0 Immigration Perkins, chairman ;

Turner, Jianngiou, uoon, it ran am.
Municipal Affairs Doaue, chair-

man; Van Wyck, Pierce, Evans,
Powers.

Public Charities Daily, chair-
mau ; Taylor, Ervin, Uowe.Graham.

Live Stock Baker, chairman;
Perkins, Smith, Burns, of Dodge;
Wells.

University Zehrung, chairman ;

Smith, Morse, Dinsmorc, Gere.
The committee on apportionment

was not appointed.

Nj'nopslK or the Governor
Message.

Governor Nance, after the custo-
mary greeting, cautioned the body
against hasty legislation.

The state treasury contains $342,-01S.G- 1,

against a balance of $4G0,-181.- 99

two years ago. During that
time the state debt has been dimin-
ished $100,000. The two-mi- ll tax
is found inadequate to pay state ex-

penses, and a larger levy is advised
tor the geueral fund. The total
bonded indebtedness of the state is
$499,2G7.35. Total delinquent state
tax, SG1,213.5G.

The auditor, haviug failed to pay
into the treasury of the stale f7,-5G0.- 37

of fees collected by him, suit
was commenced against him and
judgment obtained. He having fail-

ed to pay the judgment, suit was
commenced against his bondsmen
and is now in progress. Auditor
Leidtke having left the state, Hon.
John Wallichs was appointed to fill
the vacancy.

The number of persons of school
age in the state is 142,243. Number
attending school, 92,559. Number
of graded schools, 70. Average wa-

ges paid to male teachers, $3G.12;
females, .$31.92. Number of school-1iousps,2,79- 0.

Value of school prop-
erty, $2,OG4,7GS.

The number of acres of school
lands unsold, November. 30, is

Total amount of money
placed to credit of school fund, last
two years, $543.50G.9G. As indemni-
ty for lauds lost in sections 1G and
3G resulting from the sale of the
Otoe and Pawnee reservations, the
state has received an addition of
22,272.49 acres to its school lands.

The total lands owned by the
state is 2,590,302 32.

Immediate action is recommended
with reference to the saline lands, to
secure the development of salt
springs so as to yield a revenue to
the state.

The state university and normal
school are in a very prosperous con-

dition.
In the penitential1' are 2GG con-

victs, eleveu of whom are U. S.
prisoners and fifty-nin- e convicts are
from Wyoming Territory. An ar-

tesian well and the introduction of
gas is recommended for the peni-

tentiary as a safeguard against fire.
The efficacy of the "Good Time Act"
is demonstrated. Health of prison-
ers is good, only three deaths having
occurred in two years and one of
these was accidental.

The number of patients in the
hospital for insane is 192. The
present building will not accommo-
date more than 200. Room for 300
will probably be needed within two'
years. An institution for feeble
minded children is recommended.

The institute for deaf and dumb
contains seventy-fiv- e inmates. More
room will be required for this in-

stitution within two years.
In the institute for the blind no

improvements are asked for. The
number of inmates is 27.

The completion of the reform
school at Kearney demands imme-
diate action to provide for the or-

ganization and management of the
institution.

The wing of the new capitol build-
ing could not be completed at the
time specified in the contract and
additional time is asked for. The
contract for this building was let at
$66,000.

The report of secretary of state
shows complete list of companies
that have been iucorporated the past
two years and also of all registered
bonds of couutics, districts, etc.

The appropriation for insurance
on state buildings has beeu exhaust-
ed, and several buildings are now
uninsured.- - An appropriation of
$8,000 or $10,000, to coyer insurance
for a series of years is recommend-
ed.

Twelve companies of infantry, and
one of light artillery, numbering 59S
officers and men, have uniformed
themselves without expense to the
state. Appropriations should be
made sufficient to place the militia
upon a substantial basis.

The fish commissioners have done
much work, paying their own ex-

penses. During the two years they
have hatched and placed in the
waters of the state about 500,000
young salmon. A recommendation
is made for an appropriation to as-

sist them in their work.
The state should be divided into

congressional districts as soon as

the ratio is fixed by congress.

The number of judicial districts
should be iucreased to provide for

the business in the district courts.
Appropriation is asked for the pay-

ment of expenses of prosecuting
criminals accused of crimes com-

mitted in unorganized territory.
The $10,000 appropriated by the last
legislature was exhausted in the
Olive trial.

The state officers should be sup-

plied with pamphlets and other
reading matter to circulate as immi-

gration inducements. L. Globe.

Screaming; Women.

The woman who screams at ev-

erything, from a mouse to a cow, is

of little practical use. How will the
wife who screams at nothing deport
herself when her husband is brought
home with a broken leg, her child
has a fit, the family fortunes go to

sudden ruin, the house catches fire,
the ceilings fall in, the pipes burst,
and, to use Shakspcare's expression,
"all is in extremity?" The little
scream, so feminine, and to some
ears so appropriate in the days of
white mu9liu gowns, dainty little
hate, and rosebud cheeks, always
blushing, will have a very different
sound for the harassed man of busi-

ness, the long-sufferi- ng husband, the
anxious father; he will look with
envy on those happy fellows who
possess wives who do not scream.
Properly considered, this question
of screaming should have groat
weight in a man's choice of a part-

ner for life. The little scream is
invaluable as an index of character.
No really well-bre- d woman would
dream of screaming at a cow any
more than of losing her temper with
careless servants before company.
She has .been taught self-possessi-

under emergencies as a duty owed
to society, and it becomes a matter
of course. A man, therefore, in

choosing a wife, siiould ask himself
whether such a calm, dignified bear-

ing, presence of mind, and a reluc-

tance to inflict discomfort on others,
are not qualities that outlive mere
beautv- - Partly, therefore, to vul-

garity, and also partly to vanity,
must the scream be attributed.
There are girls so helplessly addict-

ed to self-adulatio- n, women so mor-

bidly auxjous for notice, that they
will do anything short of commit-

ting murder in order to attract
What they cannot effect by

good looks, spirit, or even an attrac-

tive appearance, they contrive by

the scream. A scream grates; a
scream is odious ; a scream has no
meaning, but it. makes the bystand-

er stare; it awakens a spurious sym-

pathy for the moment. All we can
say is that, all things considered, the
man who marries a woman who
screams deserves the misery which
is in store for him.

A ParrtV lMetj".

Captaiu James Etchbcrger vouch-

es for the following bird story.
About thirty years ago when in

Honduras iu command of the bark
Eldorado, his wife then accompany-
ing him, he was presented with a
parrot, a sprightly bird and a fluent
discourser in the Spanish language.
The bird was brought to this city,
where after being domiciled iu the
house of the captain's family it soon
acquired a knowledge of the English
tongue. The next door neighbor of
the captain was a garulous woman

an incessant scold forever quar-

reling with some one or something.
Polly being allowed full liberty

was pleased to take an airing on the
yard fence, and in a short time had
learned to mimic the scolding neigh-

bor to perfection and finally became
aggressive. Polly not unfrequently
rued her impertinence by being
knocked oil' the fence with a broom-

stick.
This brought forth a torrent of

abuse from her injured feelings up-

on the head of her assailants. Fi-

nally the bird's language became so
abusive that the captain was obliged
to send it away, and Polly was
transferred to a good Christian
family in the country, where in the
course of time she reformed aud
became to some extent a bird of
edifying piety.

Some time ago, while she was
sunning herself in the garden, a large
hawk swooped down and bore the
distressed parrot off as a prize. Her
recent religious training came to her
assistance, as at the top of her voice
she shrieked, "Oh, Lord, same me !

Oh, Lord, same me I"
The hawk became so terrified at

the unexpected cry that he dropped
his intended dinner aud soared away
in the distance.

Polly still survives her attempted
abduction. Baltimore News.

Follow tlic Float.
A prospector, just in from the

hills, went to one of the city hotels
to get a good square meal. After
partaking of the substantial he or-

dered a change and a waiter brought
him some pic and pudding. The
piece of pie was rather diminutive
and the old miner pulled out his
mineral glass, and after gazing long
and earnestly through it at his small
snpply asked, "Waiter, where did
you get this!"

"In the kitchen, sir."
"Well, I like the sample, and think

it came from a good lead ; suppose
you and the cook follow up the float
to the mother vein and slope me
out a piece."

Gold Excitement in Alaska.

The New York Times Washington
special says: "A letter has been

received here from Sitka, Alaska, by

a treasury officer, which says that
the development of mineral wealth

in that region will probably cause a

"old fever and attract thousands of
prospectors and miners. The writer
says : 'Two miners, who h.tve been

prospecting all summer-.- n the main

land, secured some of ihe richest
gold quar'z that has been found in

Alaska, and many old miners say it

is the richest they ever saw. An
assay was made of a fair sample, not
a choice piece, that ran over $4,000

to the ton. The only question is

how much can they get of it? Owing
to the Bnow there but little can be
doue this winter, as the ground is
now covered over two feet deep.
The location is easy of access, being
not more than two miles from
water.'"

Vick's Illustrated Floral Guide

For 18S1 is an Elegant Book of 120

Pages, One Colored Flower Plate,
and GOO Illustrations, with Descrip-

tions of the best Flowers and Veg-

etables, and Directions for growing.
Only 10 cents. In English or Gor-

man. If you afterwards order seeds
deduct the 10 cents.

Vick's Seeds are the best in tho
world. The Floral Guide will tell
how to get and grow them.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable
Garden, 175 Pages, G Colored Plates,
500 Engraving. For 50 cents in

paper covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth.
Iu German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Mag-

azine 32 Pages, a Colored Plate in

every number and many fine En-

gravings. Price $1.25 a year; Five
Copies for $5.00. Specimen Num-

bers sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial copies
for 25 cents..

Address, James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y.

Every Family without Excep-
tion,

In City, Village, and Country, will
find it highly useful to constantly
read the American Agriculturist. It
abounds in plain, practicable, relia-
ble information, most valuable for
In-do- or as well as Out-doo- r work
and comfort, and its 800 to 1,000
Original Engravings iu every vol-

ume are both pleasing and instruct-
ive. In this respect it is pre-emine- nt

and stands alone, and it should
have a place iu every Household, uo
matter how many other journals are
taken. Its Illustrated Department
for Youth aud Children contains
much information as well as amuse-
ment. Its Humbug exposures are
invaluable to all classes. The cost
is very low, only $1.50 from now to
the end of 1881, or four copies for
$5. Single numbers, 15 cents. One
specimen, G cents. Take our advice
and subscribe noio for volume 40
(1831). Orange Judd Company,
Publishers, 245 Broadway, New
York. Columbus Journal and Ag-

riculturist one year, post-pai- d, $3 00.

Misspent Evening.
The boy who spends an hour each

evening lounging idly on street cor-

ners wastes iu a year three hundred
and sixty-fiv- e precious hours, which,
if applied to study, would familiar-
ize him with the rudiments of almost
any science. If in addition to wast-

ing an hour each evening he spends
ten cents for cigars, which is usually
the case, the amount thus worse
than wasted would pay for ten of
the leading periodicals of the coun-

try. Boys, think of these things.
Think how much money you arc
wasting, for what? The gratification
afforded by the lounge on the cor-

ner or the cigar is not only tempo-
rary but positively hurtful. You
cannot indulge in them without
seriously injuriug yourself. You
acquire idle and wasteful habits,
which will cling to you with each
succeeding year. You may in'after
life shake them oft", but the probabil-
ities are that the habit thus formed
in early life will remain with you
to your dying day. Be warned then,
iu time, and resolve that as the hour
spent in idleness is gone forever, you
will improve each passing one and
thereby fit yourself for usefulness
and happiness.

An exchange, after reading the
latest code of handkerchief flirtation,
advises all men desirous of keeping
out of trouble to wipe their
mouths with their coat tails and
their noses with their sleeves.
Nasty but safe !

LAND, FARMS,
AND-

GITYPEOPERTTFORSALE

AT THE

Union Pacfic Land Office,

On Long Time and low rate
of Interest.

All wishing to buy Rail Road Lands
or Improved Farms will tlml it to their
advantage to call at the IJ. P. Land
Office before lookin elsewhere as I
make a specialty of buying and selling
lands on commission; all persons wish-in- g

to sell farms or unimproved land
will find it to their advantage to leave
tbeir lands with me for sale, as my fa-

cilities for affecting sales are unsur-
passed. I am prepared to make final
proof for all parties wishing to get a
patent for their homesteads.

JSTIIenry Cordes, Clerk, writes and
speakB' German.

SAMUEL C. SMITH,
Agt. U. P. Land Department,

5oo-- y COLUMBUS, NEB.

FREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.
Having made arrangements to club

the Jouknal with the Cincinnati Week-
ly Commercial, we announce that we
will furnish the Columbus Jouknal and
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, Family News-
paper, ont year, for $3.00 and will give
a a free prize to each yearly subscriber
under this clubbing arrangement any
one book be may select from tbe follow-
ing famous works postage paid and
free of cost tbe boots being Harper's
Editions, beautifully printed on good
paper, in paper covers: '

1. "Jane Eyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

'J. 'The Days of Pompeii," Bulwer's
historical romance of universal popu-
larity, the most fascinating of his pro-
ductions.

3. ''John Halifax, Gentleman," 31iss
Muloek's masterpiece; a Uory of the
sorrows aud triumphs associated with
low birth and iron fortune.

4. "The Pothumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club," the work that gave

ii tries Dickens his celebrity; the most
humorous and always the most popular
of his books.

."i. 'The Historv of a Crime." By Vic-
tor Hugo. The terrible narrative by
the great French poet, novelist and his-
torian of the Crime of Louis Napoleon
in strangling the libertiesof his country.

0. 'Henry Esmond." A novel. By
Win. W. Thackcra the most artistic,
popular and characteristic of the works
of the wise-i- t novelist of this time.

7. "Eothen." By Alexander William
ICinirhke. One of the most charming
narratives ever written; full of pen-pictur- es

of life in the East, including
admirable accounts of personal expe-
rience in Egvpt and the Holy Land.

8. "Journal of the Plague in London."
By Daniel Defoe, author of "Robinson
Crusoe." The true history, by one of
tbe most distinguished writers in our
language, of the mysterious and awful
visitation of the Plague to England.

!). "Poems of Wordsworth." Chosen
and edited by Matthew Arnold. The
most popular and select edition of the
work-- , of one of England's greatest
poets, whose writings owe their celeb-
rity largely to tbe excellent understand-
ing they display of the sentiment aud
scenery of country life.

10. Three volumes "English Men of
Letters" fin one). 1. Robert Burns.
2. Oliver Goldsmith. 3. John Bunyan.
Of these volumes the first is by Princi-
pal Shairp, the second by William
Black, the brilliant novelist, and the
third by James A. Froude, the distin-
guished" historian. No more charming
book than these three marvelous biog-
raphies make up has been issued iu
modern times.

It will be seen that these books com-
prise a wide range and striking diversi-t- y

of the most brilliant aud pleading
productions of modern author., includ-
ing Novels, Travels, Poetry, Biographj
and History so that all tastes may be
consulted and each subscriber will be
embarrassed only by the riches of the
variety in selecting his favorite book
for a FREE PRIZE.

Subscriptions payable in advance, and
the Free Prize Book must be ordered
at the time tbe papers are subscribed
for.

Free .specimen copies of the Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial may be obtained
by addressing M. Halstkad & Co., Pro-
prietors Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and tree specimen copies of the JOUR-
NAL can be obtained by addressing 31.
K. Turnkk & Co., Columbus, Nebr.,
Proprietors Columuus Jouknal.

ii YOU BET. ))

A. W. LAWRENCE,
AGENT FOR THE

a

WIND MILL,
He will hereafter be found on 13th

tttr..et two doors West of .Marshall
.Smith's where he keeps a full line of
every style of

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.'

Ashe keeps a Pump House exclusively,
he is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for uiiv
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
anil Rods cut.

(JIVE HIM A CALL AXD SAVE MONEY.
n.-)-

G

STATE BANK,
Saecewors to 0trrl Bui aai Tsrstr 4 Esltt.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Leander Gehuakd, Pres'i.
Geo. W. IIulst Vice Pres't.

Julius A Reed.

Edward A. Gekuaud.

Auner Tuknek, Cashier.

Bank of Deposit, IMMCOunf

and ExchaHRe.

Collect Ioh.s Promptly Mndeoa
all PoIatH.

Pay Interest oh Time Iepo-Uh- .
274

ANDERSON & ROEN,

BAEHEKS,
ELEVENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

$3TDeposits received, and interest paid
on time deposits.

TSTPrompt attention given to collec-
tions and proceeds remitted on day of
payment.

1ST Passage tickets to orfrom European
points by best lines at lnxce.il rates.

33T Drafts on principal points in Eu-
rope.

REFERENCES AND CORRESPONDENTS:

First National Bank, Decorah, Iowa.
Allan & Co., Chicago.
Omaha National Bank, Omaha.
First National Bank. Chicago.
Kountze Bros., N. Y.

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale and Retail liealer in

HARDWARE,

ssssassssssssssss-isssssssssa- s

SSSSSmS T Q "V jE S SSSS33

SSSSSsSSsSSSSSdSSSSbSSri-SbStia-

IRON, TINWARE,

NAILS. ROPE,!

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ET0., ETC.

Corner lltli and Olive Sis.

COLUMBUS; NEBRASKA.

I'll In Npace I llerrel
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

EAGLE MILLS,
, . M A

ON- -

SHELL CREEK,
Near Mattliis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

USTThe mill Ib complete in every par-
ticular for making tbe best of Hour. 'jjl
Mjunre, fair 1us1hwh" is the
motto. 4.V-- x

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland "Pacific
K. R. Lands for sale at from $3.00to$10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-nii-iup- ra

"IV p h:iv ill n a larL'e and
choice lot of other lands, Improved and
unimproveu, ior saie at iow price anu
on reasonable terms. Also business and
.r.ui,iinia ints in the citv. We keen a
complete abstract of title to all real e8.
tate in l'lalte county.

633 CJOLimilDN, KKB.
TTKIVRY GASS,

Manujacturer and dealer in
w tHBKBr'

Wooden nniTMetalic Burial Caskets
All kinds and sizes or Kobe, also

has the sole right to manufac-
ture and sell the

Smith's Hammock Reclining Chair.

Cabinet Turnlnjr and Scroll work. Pic-

tures, Picture Frames and Mouldings,
Looking-glas- s Plates, AValnut Lumber,
etc., etc. COLUMl5ua,-i- .

I E-.- TJW iS Jti- - &

Five Hundred Dollars Reward !

OVEtt A MILLION OF

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
ween soiu nii.cmij ..

which ha- - giv.-- rfect satisfaction, ami
mgSESb'? . ?'Xfi .. .. ....nave aireauy

every one of
ua! piTiuruieti
to dlr-ftioii-

in:: one that

CASK
Ti at at-Pa-d

IM.rilTIVKLV
Lame tSnrk,
Jjucase oj
the Urine.!... H.nh

or Loi,ll7s Weakness, and in fact

..1 ;..
mi t,

p
cure eer nine useu wuuiuiug
WV say to the afflicted and doubt,

w will pay the jltnw reward for a single

OF LAME BACK
falN to nrr. Thi- - (treat Remedy Ml

uid PKK.MA.NKN I'LY cure Xtw.'.ovo,
oic jir-l- . Diabetes. lfroj'Sj,Jirujit's
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Without swallowing nauseous medicines by simply wearing

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FKENCII KIDNEY PAD,
Which enrev bv absorption. Ask your druggNt n.r PROF OlMLMETrE'S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, aud take no other. If he bus not got It, -- end $2.00 and
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS PROM THE PEOPLE.
.TCDfiE Huciiana.V, Lawyer, T iedo, O., says:-"O- ne of Prof. Oullmette's

Wreuch Kidnev Pads cured meo i.umbago in three weeks time. 3Iy case had
been given up'by the best Doc rs an Incurable. During all this time I suffered
untold agony and paid out largr sum of money.

Gkokgk Vkitkk. J. P.. Toledo, O., says:-- "l suffered for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often had to go about on crutches. I was en-

tirely and permanently cured nfterwearing Prof. (Jullmette's trench Kidney 1 ad
four weeks.

'Squikk N. C. Scott, Sylvanla, O., writes: 'I have been a great sufferer for
15 years with Uright'a Disease ol the Kidneys. For weeks at a time was unable
to get out of bed: took barreN of medicine, but they gave me only temporary
relief. I wore two of Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads six weeks, and I now know
I am entirely cured."

Mus. Hkllkn .Ikko.mk, Toledo, says: "For years I have been confined, a
great part of the time to :nv bed, with Leueorrlwa and female weakness. I wore
one of Oullmette's Kidnev "Pads and was cured iu one month."

H. 1$. GltKKN, Wholesale Grocer, Findlay.O., write: "1 title red for2-year- i

with lame back and in three weeks was permanently cured by wearing one of
Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads."

B. Y. Kkksling, 31. D., Druggist, Logansport, 1ml., when sending in an order
for Kidnev Pad, writes: "I wore one of the first ones, we and I received
more benefit from it than anvthlng I ever used. In fact the Pads give better
gener. satisfaction than any Kidney remedy we oversold.''

Ray & SiiOKMAKHi, Druggists, Hannibal, Mo.: "We are working up a lively
trade iu your Pad.--, and are hearing of good results from them every day."

PROF. (ailLMETTl'FUEXtil'Tn'ER PAD,
Will positively cure Fever ami Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever,
.'.iiimlice, Dspepsia, and all diseases of the Liver. Stomach ami Blood. Price
$1 f0 b mail. Semi for Prof. GuilmetteN TreatUe on the Kidneys and Liver,,
free bv'innil. Address FICErVCH l'Al CO., Toledo. Ohio.

3T For sale by A. II KINTZ, DruggM. Columbus, Neb. .140-- y
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o!tni(bus journal
Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter.
ents of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards Nebraska as tbeir
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Joukxal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach tbe solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we prmaise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
I copy per annum $2 00

" Six months 1 00
" Three months, fid

Single ropy sent to any address
In the United States for ft cts.

M.K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DKALKK IX

u.

wirvi-x-, LKII'OKS,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on band by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS. : NEBRASKA

um w crnra wtv,

$1.50TIIBSERY$.50
Now is tbe time to subscribe

for this
BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR THE YODNO.

Its success has been continued and un-

exampled.

Examine it ! Subscribe for ii !

Wlt ohwibmeSonmnl
And THE NURSKRY, both po.t-paI- d,

one year. 5.10. If you wish THF
NURSERY, send $1.) to John L.
Shorey, .To Bromfield tttreet, Boston,
Mass. If you desire both, send by
money orde'r, $.1.10 to 31. K. Turner '&.

Co.. Columbus, Neb.

FAKITIKKN!
OF GOOD CHEER. Let not theBE low prices of your products dis-

courage you. but rather limit your ex-

penses to your resources. You can do
so by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can lind good
accommodation cheap. For hay foi
team for one night and day, 25cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove am?
bunks. In connection with tbe stable
free. Thoe wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the underslgnei)
at the following rates: Meals 2.1 cents,
beds 10 cents. J. B. SENEGAL,

mile east of Gerrard's Corral
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GOING EAST
TAKE THE

No Changing Cars
) VKOM (

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

T- O-

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

Til

New York. Boston, Philadelphia,
Halthuore, Washinloa,

And all Eastern Cities !

the suioirr LINE
via PEORIA for

I n tliaiia)olis,('iucinnati, Louisville

and all roixrs IN' TnK

SOUTHEAST.
The IIet Line ior

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Line for all l'oints

SOUTH.
The Shortest. Speediest and 3Iot Com-

fortable Route

via HANNIBAL to
FP. SCOTT. DENISOX, DALLAS

HOUSTIN. AUSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, OALVESTON,

And all l'oints in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

Car, C. It. .t O. P.ilace Drawing Koom
Cars, with IlnrtonN Reclining Chairs.
No Extra Charge for Seat in Reclining
Chairs. The Famous C, B. A (. Palaca
Dining Cars.

Fast time. Sleel Kail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with their
Great Throwjh Car Arranurment, makes
this, abo e all others, the favorite Route
to the

EAMT, .SO IJT 1 1 er Si IJTII KA .ST.
TRY IT. and vou will find TRAVEL-

ING a LUXURY instead of a DISUOJI-FOK- T.

All inlormation about Kates of Fare.
Sleeping Car Accommodations, and
Time T.ible. will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMES K.WOOD.
TM Gen'I Passenger Ag't, Chicago.

J. C. ELLIOTT,
WILLSKLL YOU

CHALLENGE

Wind Mills,
CO.Mlll.NKI

SHELLERS
- AMI

GRINDERS
- ALM

TRAHKICH'S

C;kl:atd Fores ini Lift

rrF PUMPS.
--JUS For Cash or on Tima.

SFamps repaired on short notice
All work warranted.

Ofice: Olive St., COLU3IBLS.
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